Regeneration

Regeneration
Medicine has long been working hard to achieve to master the phenomenon of regeneration. There
is even a separate department / discipline: Regenerative medicine and stem cells (source: UMedical
Center Utrecht Netherlands). Regeneration (medicine) "aims to develop new clever treatments that
use the self-healing ability of the body."
Why does the medicine world want to master this discipline? The benefits can be called "a wonder"
as to mention "completely restoring a deleted / damaged body part." In nature one knows few
examples such as; Axolotl salamander (Mexico), earthworms, and the stem cell. Wherein the stem
cell is the main point of attention. The stem cell has the capacity to be regenerative such as that of a
baby therefore there is great interest in the embryo / stem cell research. The regenerative ability
decreases significantly at the time we get older. Therefore, it worrisome that the focus is so much at
the so-called embryo (baby) for stem cell research. The big question is how do the accommodate the
babies? And what is there put into force to make it "legal" to continues to expand the research
(Embryo Dutch Law- BWBR0013797)?

Axolotl salamander
I noted earlier the benefits as "a wonder" referring to our Wonderful Healer, Jesus Christ, who
recovered completely sick people without medical intervention (regeneration), and mostly via his
Words (Matthew 12:13). Our Lord is yesterday, today, and tomorrow the same and still able to heal
people in the future.
Medicine is not wrong but if there is a perverse pharmaceutical industry behind it in order just to
earn them a disproportionate amount of money it is wrong (1 Timothy 6:10). Why not apply the
words of Paul, - I have no silver or gold, but what I have, that I give you. In the name of Jesus Christ
of Nazareth, get up and walk! - (Acts 3: 6)

Wish you God's Merci and Truth (Prov.3: 3)!
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